If you are looking for a home away from home
for a minimum of 90 days, look no further. Easy
Living provides convenient and timely solutions
during an otherwise hectic time in your life.

Here's what we do for you . . .
At Easy Living, we work hard to provide you
with the highest quality temporary housing
solutions and top of the line customer
service. We offer a variety of personalized
packages which include housing, furniture,
housewares, utilities and addtional living
amenities at one affordable price.
Our Relocation Specialists manage the
entire process from move-in to move-out.
Easy Living will transform your stressful
situation into a hassle-free experience with
all the comforts of home.

LOCATE AN APARTMENT, sign the lease and pay
the deposit
SELECT & PLACE furniture and housewares
based on your preferences
HANDLE EVERYTHING related to the utilities you
require
AND MORE . . . including maid service, arrival
packages and garage parking
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OUR CLIENTS
 Corporate: Temporarily assigned and newly
hired employees
 Medical: Traveling medical employees or
families moving to be near a local hospital
 Sports: Professional players and personnel
 Entertainment: Movie, television and area
attraction personnel
 Education: Interns, professors and students
 Local Industry: Oil and gas personnel and
tourism
 Insurance: Displaced policy holders and 		
traveling adjusters
 Legal: Legal professionals
 Individual: Leisure, between homes, 		
separated or divorced, or new to the area
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EASY LIVING vs HOTEL
 Furnished One, Two and Three 		
Bedroom Apartments
 No Long-Term Lease Necessary
 Direct Phone Line and Phone 		
Number with Free Local Calls
 Personal Mailbox
 Separate Living Rooms and 			
Bedrooms
 Fully Equipped Kitchens
 Full Size Washer & Dryer in Almost 		
Every Apartment
 A Variety of Amenities Available
 Pets Permitted at Most Properties
 Significantly Larger Rooms
 Customized Billing Options

PACKAGES TO FIT ANY LIFESTYLE

CLASSIC

Includes attractive furniture settings designed to
provide comfort and style.

SELECT

Designed for the client who wants only the highest
quality furnishings and amenities.

CUSTOM

Allows a client to request specific options to
address any need or budget.

starting as low as $64.00 per day
INCLUDES: sofa and chair or loveseat, coffee and end table with lamp, dining table,
4 chairs, queen mattress set with headboard, dresser with mirror, nightstand and
lamp, housewares, monthly rental fee and utilities.

